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CHICAGO'S MAYOR EPWORTH PRESIDENTS'
ASSOCIATION IS ACTIVE P5av3

TO TALK POLITICS
in Social Service Is Purpose and Thoroughly Systematized

Organization Soon Will Be Perfected.

Rep ublicans Invited to Din
ner Being Given by Rotary jYvr- - ll-- " "SirvV

Club Tuesday Evening. ANOTHER Victory
WOMEN I i ia I I - -

TO GO TO ORPHEUM

William Hale Thompson, Through
Success in Election, Regarded

as Presidential Possibility.
Career Is Spectacular.

Back in Chicago they are talking
about running William Hale Thompson
for President that is if they can spare
him from the Mayor's office.

Mayor Thompson will be in Portland
next Tuesday the guest of former

now residing here. He will
be accompanied by about 20 Chicago
Aldermen and other prominent resi-
dents of that city.

It happens that this Mayor is a mem.
ber of the Chicago Rotary Club, so the
Rotarians of Portland propose to have
a hand in his entertainment. His spe-
cial train is due here at 2 P. M. From
that hour until 6 o'clock he and hisparty will be driven around town andcountry. At 6 o'clock the visitors will
be honor guests at dinner at the Cham-
ber of Commerce. The Rotarians will
be the hosts. This dinner will take

llllam If. ThompnoD, MTr of Oil
lio Will Be In Portland on

Tuesday.

the place of the regular Tuesday noon
luncheon.

Inasmuch as Mayor Thompson is a
prominent figure in the Republican or
ganization of Illinois he is eager to
meet members of his party in Portland.
The Rotary Club accordingly Has in
vited Portland Republicans to atend
the dinner and meet him.

Republicans Are Invited.
A special committee of local Repub-

licans yesterday issued the following
call to the members of the Republican
party of Oregon:

"The Rotary Club of Portland is to
entertain the Honorable William Hale
Thompson, Mayor of Chicago, and party
at an informal dollar dinner on Tues
day evening at & o'clock at the Cham'
ber of Commerce, to which we are cor
dially invited.

"Mayor Thompson is anxious to get
in touch with and meet the Republi
cans of Oregon and we want you to be
with us on this occasion. He has con
sented to speak on political conditions
as he finds them and is well worth
hearing.

"Telephone Main 9004, Mr. Whiting,
to reserve place for you, as there are
only 400 seats so make your reserva
tions at once.

"CHARLES A. JOHNS,
"BENJAMIN R. PERKINS,
"CHARLES WITT,
"LOUIS KUEHN,
"R. M. TUTTLE,

"Committee on Arrangements."
While the Mayor and Aldermen are

being dined at the Commercial Club,
the women of the party will be ten-
dered a box party by Manager Carl
Reiter, of the rpheum. They will be
Accompanied to the Orpheum by Mrs.
Vred Spoerl. Mrs. J. C. English, Mrs.
C V. Cooper. Mrs. Joseph Sandvall,
Mrs. George Parrish and Mrs. George
L. Baker.

Career la Spectacular
"Mayor Thompson has been and Is a

two-fiste- d fighter, and is a man who
thinks his own thoughts and speaks
them fearlessly," said Fred Spoeri,
president of the Rotary Club and a for-
mer resident of Chicago, last night. .

"He comes from a well-know- n Chi-
cago family, but after finishing the
grade schools he refused to attend col-
lege and struck out for Wyoming,
where for a year or two he punched
cows, and then blossomed out as the
owner of a ranch.

"When Mr. Thompson again navi-
gated State street he wore a cowboy
hat, chaps and a revolver at his side,
and had about everybody in town at
his heels. Then he went to college
and became a football star.

Soon after leaving college he got
Into politics in the Second Ward, and
before very long he was elected Alder-
man on the reform ticket, and he has
been uteadlly reforming ever since.
When Mr. Thompson decided to run forMayor he negan two years before the
primaries by sending cards to every
friend in the city. They laughed at
him because of getting into the fight

o early, but he went back at them
and asked for their support and asked
that they get all their friends lined up
for him. The result was that he had
1SO.O00 votes pledged to him before the
primaries. He swept through like a
cyclone, end when he cleaned up R. W.
Sweitier for the election by 150.000 ma-
jority and without the support of a
single Chicago daily paper, Thompson
began to loom up as a big man.

DECREE WON AFTER YEARS

Jn else Morrow I'avors Woman After
Ixin g Iitl jra tion.

The case of Clara Brooks Urdahlagainst H. H. Urdahl. which has been
dragging through the Circuit Court
for years, was disposed of yesterday
by Circuit Judge Morrow when he
granted the woman a divorce on the
ground of desertion. Property rights
were settled out of court.

By the decree a minor child is given
Into the custody of Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
Brooks, of San Diego, Cal., parents of
Mrs. Urdahl. Several divorce com
plaints were filed by the Urdahls. the
two alternating as plaintiff, and their
troubles found their way into the
criminal division of the court, Mrs.
Urdahl having her husband arrested
for non-suppo- rt.

Plaah Home Company Gets Two I.Ota.
Hattie B. Lawrence transferred lots

18 and 19. block 18, in the Woodmere
district, to the Plsgah Home. The con
sideratlon named in the deed was nomi
nL

Portland Ep worth League has
THE Interesting adjunct, the

Association, which Is made
up of the presidents of the various
chapters of the city. They meet for
better and to consider
social service problems in Portland.

When the departments are thorough
ly organized the association will be one
of the most carefully systematized
clubs in the city.

The first department will relate to
the spiritual work: the second to work
evangelism: the third to social service.
and the fourth to recreation and
culture. It has been suggested that
the association form a social club to
take the place of the saloon.

Another committee has been as- -
pointed to investigate the advisability
of holding a revival for young people
only.

An entertainment, a pageant of
Methodism, with Christian
Endeavor and Young People's Societiesare some of the plans of the associa-
tion. F. J. Schnell, president of Mount
Tabor chapter, is president of the as-
sociation. He has had wide experience

Un the work. Edwin Norene is vice- -
president and H. J. Scott is

The presidents enrolled are: Wood- -
lawn, O. J. Gill; Laurelwood. W. J.Willing; Centenary. Miss Hibbard and
E. H. Walters: central, R. M. Walters;
first. Dean Wells; Sellwood, Mrs. A
Alexander: Trinity. H. J. Scott:Epworth, Franklin Snodgrass; Lents,

GIRLS "RUN" HOMES

Spending of Family Purse Is
Washington High Course.

ALL BUDGETS ARE MADE UP

Work Is Theoretical, Only, 'but Is
Training for Practical Manage-

ment ot Household, Supple-

menting Domestic Science.

BT GERTRUDE MAT.
There are girls in Washington High

School who, theoretically, are spending
and conserving the household purse in
a way that, no doubt, would make many
parents envious.

The household mathematics course.
established by principal H. H. Herd-ma- n,

at Washington, last Spring, has
become so thoroughly ramified that to
day the students pursuing this practical
study, with a theoretical hanking ac
count, make up the house budgets for
food and clothes, personal neeus.
amusement allowances and they are
patronizing the stores in the city where
from advertisements and from tneir
observation they have learned they can
save money or obtain a desired article
at the best discount, quality consid
ered.

The training has become such that if
there are any wage-earne- rs in Port-
land making, say $75 a month, and have
only an average family to support.
wanting to know how they can conduct
the home and still nave money len 10
pay installments on a permanent home.
the girls in the household mathematics
class no doubt can tell them. For the
man with a salary of $150 a month, cor-
responding advance can be given, and
these girls will Know, in a general way,
sections of the city where the rents
differ; stores where prices are in pro
portion to the Quality of tne products,
and, if oranges or eggs are selling for
35 cents a dozen, they will tell you in
a flash how many you should get for
a dime.

Mental Computation Studied.
Principal Herdman believes when the

course is finished it will have to be a
shrewd street vendor or shopkeeper
who can mentally outfigure the student
from these classes, as mental computa
tion is made an important branch of
the study course.

The course was established at the
suggestion of Virgil Earl, head of the
mathematics department, and is an ad
Junct of the domestic science course.
It is called household mathematics and
supplements domestic science and do
mesne art.

It embraces only two terms' work, but
the work is required in the domestic
science course. btudents In other
courses desiring the work may sub
stitute it for some other term's work.

The subject has four aims: First, to
make the pupils familiar with prob
lems of 'everyday life. Second, to cor
relate mathematics with problems of
everyday life. Third, to develop good
judgment and reasoning, and to develop
speed and accuracy in mental cal-
culations. .

The first term's work is merely 1

review of arithmetic, taking in prob
lems in percentage, discount, ratio and
proportion and interest. The simpler
methods of bookkeeping fere taught.
some algebra and a little geometry. In
short, the aim of the first term's work
Is to bring about mental speed and
accuracy a faculty which the teaehera
believe many girls neglect to develop.

Practical Application. Given.
The second term's work is the prac-

tical application of the methods taught
in the first semester. During the sec-
ond term, the girls are. required to
make out lists and accounts, such as a
dress budget, high school girl's personal
account, planning, ot garment, month.

n e VY'h ty '

Jcr e 'a? ry .7htzaJ-c- j r -

Edwin'Norene: Mnntavilla, Glays Wil- -
lard; Patton, Fred Luce; Sunnyside,
Nathan Haroun; Woodstock, Bertha
Hachney.

ly and yearly household accounts and
Checks.

In making out the accounts, every de
tail is considered and stress is laid on
the importance of obtaining the best
for the money.

In making out. for instance, a house
hold account, the student is allowedjust so much money to manage with
and It is her duty to find a way to
make the amount go the farthest and
at the same time get value or quality,
At present one class is making a de-
tailed estimate on the cost of furnish
ing a'five-roo- m house. The class also
is figuring how a man,' on a salary of
$75 per month, cen best pay for the
nouse ana furnishings.

No Textbooks I'sed.
In working out there household prob

lems the girls are urged to observe at
the different stores all household
requisites, picking out the articles that
are the most practical, tasty, sanitary
and durable and at the same time in
keeping with their finance.

one feature of the study is that there
are no textbooks used, the teacher sup.
plying all the necessary information.

Miss Catherine Lamberson has charge
of the classes and with the suggestions
ox tne sewing and domestic science
teachers, she has worked up an In
structive counie.

a

"Otto" Is Shy One Eye, but
Overflows With Energy.

Juvenile Court Seeks to Place Rest-
less Lad With family Out on aFam.

ONE of Otto's eyes was gone, but
other flashed with suppressed

fire when he first came into the hands
of the Juvenile Court some time ago.
He had a sad, rather face
for a !ad of 11 yearp, and his clothes
hung on his gaunt little body some-
thing like those of the Great Emanci-pator must have hung when lie was a
boy.

No, Otto Is not the original "hard
luck kid." As a matter of fact, he is
full of dynamic energy, and that iswhy ho got into trouble. Now he isbeing: kept at the Frazicr Home andthe Child-Placin- g Department of theJuvenile Court is attempting to securea home for him whero that energy willbe turned Into the right channels.It was Otto's restless eneryy whichresulted in the loss of one of his eyes.
He went out one day where workmenwere blasting stumps and was struckin the eye by a missile projected byone of the blasts.

Since he came into the hands of theJuvenile Court two ' glass eyes havebeen secured to supply the place ofthe lost optic, but each time Otto hasdropped the artificial "glim" out ontothe floor and broken it. The last eye
secured was a splendid, expensive one,given him by Woodard. Clarke & Co..but It went the way of the other.Otto's parents lived in St. Johns, buthe don't remember much about them.He has had to knock about a great
deal in his few short years. The Ju-
venile Court is making an attempt toplace Otto with some family on afarm, in the belief that the farm en-
vironment would be just the thing todevelop him into a useful citizen."Otto is Just the kind of a lad whowill develop Into a man that will dothings, if given the proper environ-ment and training." said Mrs. Frances
Marion Hawkes, ot the Juvenile Court,yesterday. "He must be doing some-thing all the time In order to- - behappy, and the farm seems to be theplace to turn him loose and give hispent-u- p energies opportunity to findexpression."

LOGGING SESSION IS NEAR

Portland Lumbermen Plan to At-

tend Meeting at San Francisco.

A number of Portland lumbermenare preparing to attend the seventhsession of the Pacific Logging Con-gress to be held in the Lumbermen'sbuilding and house of Hoo-Ho- o at theExposition grounds. San Francisco,
October 21-2- 4 inclusive.

The Pacific Logging Congress com-
prises the states of California. Oregon.
Washington, Idaho," Montana and the

H

The Courts Have Spoken
Important to all Merchants

Three judges of trie Federal Court sitting en Kane a
Portland, Oregon, have just decided that the law passed
at the, last session of the Legislature imposing a five per
cent tax on the gross business of all merchants using
trading stamps and coupons, and of trading stamp and
coupon companies, doing business in Oregon, is uncon-
stitutional. .

The decision follows the case of Little et al. vs. Tanner,
from the State of Washington, in which it was held to be
legitimate for merchants to use premiums as a discount
for cash trade and for the purpose of attracting and
building up business.

President George B. Caldwell, of the Sperry & HutcK-inso- n

Co., and Hamilton Corporation, who is now making
a visit to their many merchants and representatives of
the Pacific Coast, states:

"The use of trading stamps and similar devices is
neither more nor less than a legitimate system of
advertising. As well might legislatures attempt to
classify separately those who advertise in the columns
of the daily papers or use electrical signs, bill boards
or other devices and impose a tax upon them to the
exclusion of others engaged in the same business who
do not so advertise. The attempted classification is
purely arbitrary and vicious class legislation and
strictly a violation of the fourteenth amendment to
the Federal Constitution.
"The Sperry & Hutchinson Co. is trie oldest and largest

premium house in the world. We employ expert trade
analysts and give a service measured by actual redemp-
tions of over 90 of our stamps issued. We employ
publicity experts and annually spend several hundred
thousands of dollars with newspapers and magazines..
We do not invade their field nor do they ours. We co-
operate with publishers to get results for our merchants .

and manufacturers. We invite the fullest publicity of our
system and methods in the interest of fair play. The day
is now past when competition is to be prevented by
associational methods which are to the great disadvantage
of individual members. Freedom of business gives every
merchant and manufacturer the right to say whether or
not he shall use premiums as a permanent business
builder. To-da- y over 30,000 merchants of the United
States are using our system successfully.

Copies of this Oregon and other clecisions on the usei
bf premiums may be had by calling upon any of our
principal agents in San Francisco and Los Angeles, Cal. :
Salt Lake City, JUtah; Portland, Oregon; Seattle and
Spokane, Wash.

The Sperry & Hutchinson Co.
jSj." Green Trading Stamps

The Hamilton Corporation
Hamilton Coupons ,

Geo. B. Caldwell, President
Portland Branch, 4th Floor, Olds, Wortman & King

Province of British Columbia. George
M. Cornwall, of Portland, is secretary-treasur- er

of the congress and A-- H.
Powers, of Marshfleld, is Oregon's
member of the executive committee.

The object of the organization is to
standardize logging engineering. This
year, however, in conjunction with the
business session an excursion, will be
taken to Eureka, Cal., where two days
will be spent ir. visiting the redwood
mills and camps.

Paptr.t will be read at the confer-
ence by the following Oregon timber-me- n:

"Overhead Logging." by J. S.
O'Gorman. of Portland; "The Bonus
System." by D. E. Stewart, of Knappa;
"The Bonus 8ystem as Applied to
Breakage in Palling." by Noel Aylmer
Dew, of Portland, and "Lost Time In
Yarding; How to Keep Records," by J.
P. Van Orsdel, of Portland.

Xew Roseburg- - Road Accepted.
RDSEBURG. O. . Oct. . (Special.)

The Cointy Court has accepted the new
road recently comoleted In Camas Val-
ley. The new; road is about two miles

in length and is a part of the le

Point Highway. Through
the construction of this road the heavy
grades and dangerous curves hereto-
fore experienced by travelers between
Roseburg and the Coast have been
practically eliminated.

Chchalis Firm Gets Contract.
CHEHAHS. Wash.. Oct. 9. (Special.)
Hendricks A Ward have been award-

ed a contract to construct a stone re-

taining wall along the National Park
Highway near MesKlll, "where the road
parallels the new Milwaukee branch to
Wlllapa Harbor. The contract price
is 1993.

Alumni to Be Guests at Eugene.
UNTVERSITT OF OREGON. Eugene,

Or.. Oct. . (Special.) Home-comi- ng

day Is to be celebrated by alumni mem-
bers of the State University November
Z0. The entire week-en- d is to be de-
voted to the entertainment of old stu-
dents by the undergraduates, and plans
are under way. to provido shelter and

accommodations at the various fra-
ternity houses and dormitories.

Wemttcliee Apples Reach Sydney.
WEXATCHEE, Wash.. Oct 9. (Spe-

cial.) The first boatload of Wenatcheeapples for Australia has arrived inSydney In first-cla- ps condition, accord

ing to J. H. rengel. local representa-
tive of Wagner Ac Son. The next ship-
ment to Australia will go forward
from San Francisco Wednesday.

Hon. Murl-- Bnm. the bn( woman mr-m-
in Eiurland. bas B.t hervelf the talk o(

supplying and oth.r birds f.r fuel-
ed soluners. Sh. Is tho owner ot esten.lv.
moors over wMch the shootins S'lTI bo don..

Genuine Home-Mad- e Pastry Fresh Morning and Evening

BEST COFFEE IN TOWN

COZY DAIRY LUNCH
323 Washington Street. Near Sixth Day and Night

Hot Cakes and Coffee, 10c; Roast Beef, Mashed Potatoes and Gravy,
10c; Small Sirloin Steak, 10c; Regular 50c Tenderloin Steak, 25c.

Special 20c and 25c Breakfasts.

35c CHICKEN DINNER SUNDAYS


